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I equipped me with power, and com 

eh 

7 seems to be, the central thought of the 

trate by considering for a time the Christ, the Redeemer, “complete in 

rich suggestions with which it abounds. him,” “accepted in the beloved,” 

just prior to this closing prayer, our ' thoughts, 

. Lord had gathered sround-hinsihis lit- | thoughts, and our ways as his ways. 

Hence when on one occasion Le “a 

i Ant thik weary| tener heart? 

~ gloom of the ginal tragedy was begin- 

the tomb I 

"that signif 

  

    

    
hr 

sro Ba 
pot; Thy love) 

here! fd 

EL 

  

> g ad | lo m:- : gi jr 
dor 1 much sui oh wither ther: Bg 

25 Twill shine again. : 
“he clouds ard very black, "tis tude, 
Bat just behind | the w shines the blue. 

- “Be glad of pdin; : 
In sowow sweetest things will grow, 

As flowers imi rain. 
God watches, and thou wilt have sun 
Wheat clonds their perfect work have dade, 

| stamens —— 3 

SERMON, BY REV. REV, B F. RILEY. 

Peltvered Befove the Giorgia Batis Siate 

ec onve ation. 

te =r Z| 

Jom xvi: 18. —"As thou hast sent me ihto 

“the world evén so have 1 also sent them 

into the! world.” 

The text is taken tio what is com- 

monly known as our Lord's interces: 

sory prayer. Itiwas uttered on the 
ele of the base betrayal. Already the 

ning to: thicken about Him, and to 
make His soul! ‘exceeding sorrow ful.” 

He had just instituted the. perpetual 

memorial of His sacrifice, and now He 

pours out His soul in intercession fo 

the Father for. the consola ation, the 

preservation and the glorification of 

His people. 
Standing with the siediatorial throne 

"full in view, with only the agony and 
ing between, He begins al-| 
etiti tion of intercession for 

    
ready the. 

 lustrates the es that prevaiting 
     

“compares the link of relation binding |, 

give Him out pf the world. - And He 

likens the authority of the Father in Like: the first thought ur 

the ¥ 

fountain source to the Council Board 
‘commissioning Hin to execute 

purpose of love in salvatien to that 

which he himself exercises aver those 

_whom He had redeemed. 

{past sent me into the world, even so riched with a ‘moral nature: that at 

also have I sent them into the word: once ‘brought him into likeness with 

As thou bast -anointed me," “fully | God, and-into kindredness with heav- 

missioned me to execute thy will, even 

world whom I have likewise tommis- 

sioned to-take up the unfinished work 

“and to prosecute it to the end. This 

text, and this let us proceed ‘to illus- 

‘ 

Here then is suggested: 

I. The identification of believers 

"with Christ. At another time, and 

tle band of devoted followers, and had | 

delivered to them his final discourse 

under the striking allegory of thesvine 

and branches, by which he showgd 

the abiding union betwixt himselfjapd | t 

his people. | Comprehended in 
primitive promise made in Eden, this 

fact was. kept steadily pressed into 

view. along the adv ance of the ages. 

The principle! upon which the’ Di- 
vine mind. proceeded and the course 

     
which Divine love 

put man’s redemption, involved in ifs | become * co-workers with 

every nature this identity of character | is our mission as a ¢ ollective body), as 

his. church, on the part of the redeemed and the 
Redeemer. “Made of a whan, {1 

made under the Lay,” his controlling | t 

“redeem magn from 
wt 5, 

= 

purpose was fo 

the curse of the; daw. i 

Hence his, descent tothe lowest | 

stratum of human nature. And so 

important was this fact ‘of identifica: 

tion regarded that it was appointed a 

conspicuous place -in the Mosaic rit- 

ual— Adnid sign and symbol, gvhich 

were the. milestones erected along the 

track-way of the ages pointing to the 

glorious era of “the fullness of time, 

was to “be fou nd the’ High Priest lay- 

ing bis: hand upon’ ‘the head of the 

burnt offering, which was ‘accepted 

- for him to make atonement for him. 

~The act of ing on of hands was] 

expressive of full identification. By. 

intact the offerer and the 

Ang an e one; and this oneness 

in the case © £ the burnt offering se 

: ed for the offerer all the -accept- 

“ness of bs offering. The appli- 
Christ and. the be- | 

  
    

a Gand m 
| thér are. one.” Aud repe; tedly hr 8: 

= Heemed, em. i 
id | phasi jaed in dite ons of Sa: ot 

4 cred Writ, 

along with all Bis 

| things about us: 

= 1 plan of redemption i is § 

ture’s eternal blessedness. 

Divine Counsels s Anseparably linked 

; ‘which He mostly de- together, ‘Sol tif the form r be se- | elevation of godliness | in: the hearts ; 

: ined: for: His. church; and He thus il- cured the latter must be the 
“For ye dre dead and you lifes hid | 

thou hast; Jel be be 

Heaven on behalf of His people. He I 
This prepares me - to’ rem 

"Him to ‘the Father to that which utites { ‘next place that there is here suggest: 

Himto those whom, His Father w ould | ed’ as well: ! 

—
 

of eternity. 

“As thou | power of -thought - and will 

en, man was to; exercise these lofty 

powers in fulfilling the purposes of 

so have 1 chosen these out of the | Gods which purposes. looked to his 

ultimate glory. 

from 

and when hewn from the hardened 

rock of hostility, 

into the closest bonds of identity with 

and ‘of his bones,” 

his life ‘and fired with his love, 

would proclaim 

of the world,” he would just as em- 

phatically on another say, 

quit the abode of hedvenly royalty, 

and laid off the robes of universal 

dominion, and emptied himself of all 

heavenly principality, and power—if 

he: did these and came to Farth as a 

worker, we, by this oneness of inter- 

adopted. to work | est, by this identity of sympathy are 

would know the'power of his resur- 

rection;if we would apprehend himev- 

en as we are apprehended 

be rooted and grounded 

we may be able to comprehend with 

Vall saints what is the b 
length, and to know the love of Christ 

which passeth knowled 

may ‘be ‘filled with all, 

of God; if we would in 

with which every member of the 

great’ ‘body finds himgl delegated! 

| plans of ‘God! To make - Susgtves 

fo 

fication with and accep 
Christ. “Because as he is so 

3. J are we 

| this werld ” We are in him that fs 

SO have Iloved you.”       
exalted relation, of wan Te 

      

     
d is feature 

ers emby 
plan of salvation, finds 
exenplification in 

The “entire constity. 
tion of things is redem 
economy of ‘redemption 

compreliepds all other seo 

to 0, :   

        
10 which all hinge i in, 

| ination ‘and 

of man, "his ‘make, ! stricture, 

| constitution, if affection 

4nd sociability, all have been deter- 

mined by the same controlling thought 

So that the church; 

without spot or wrinkle of any such 
hing, and united .to :Chtist the 

great Head, lay in the ‘mipd of God 

even as the painting lies in the mind's 

the With God and 
man standing at the opposite poles of 

infinity, the great conception could 

not have been complete without the 

entral figure of the Son apd.Saviour. 
Hence this.identity of Christland the 

saved existed as a crowning fact in 
t the 

And was it 

his power 

of redemption, 

as 

T
H
.
 

€yc of artist. 

o
h
 % 

A 

even In coun- 

cil chamber of etermity. 

only the blessedness of man that was 

sought? ~This was one side: of the 
.great purpose, -for “God so I lov red the 

world that he gave His only. Begotten 

Son, that whosoever believeth | in Him 
should not perish, but hake everlast- 

he divine mind,   
dng life’ ‘But this wah oply one 
side. © This was ‘subservient to an- 

other and greats fact, the glory of 

God. There was a mutugl glorifica- | ¢ 
tion shared in by the Son and Fa- 

1 ther which was based upon the salva- 

tion of men. Hence it goes that 

God's eternal glary and the crea— 

are; in the 

    likewise. 

£"® 

   
vith Christ i in God. : 

   dhe Ww orld 

ark in the 

also. sent ther into t 

II. The Taiacion of the Church. 

ged uport 

ou, this equally goes back for ts   
Endowed with the high 

1, and en-   
Hence, when digged 

the deep "pit of iniquity, 

and when drawn 

‘members of his body,” of his flesh 

quickened with 
our 

as it were, became as his 

himself “the light | 

“ye are 

he light of ‘the world.” Hence if he 

Him, This 

This is our 

ndtv idual ‘parficipants wi 

he glory which will fol 

mission) ‘as 

  

    

if we would 

in-love that 

readth; and 

the fullngss | 
anywise-/be 

conformed to Jesus as the high and 

holy standard, then let it be said of 

us as of him, “He went about doing 

good.”> What: a position is this in 

“which sovereign love has placed ust | 

What : ‘exalted functions are these 

  
0, that our faith was high enough, 

‘our hope clear enough and our love 

strong enough to compdss this great 

thought: of being co-workers with 

Christ _ _in filling, out the projected | 

ad,         
la a power felt in the wo 

viz: Phe Believer’ sever] ating dent: th 
ablencss J fin t 

uf true” "As'the Father hath love d me, 3 

raced in he 
an infinite | i 

the a constitution of ic ow. 

    

ubraces-ot 

  

or 

      

     he factory with the ope 
the field with the’ farmer, into he | 
Sauntiag Tools; “with the’ ‘mierchan) | 

Bs 

    
Jape ith ‘the wid- 

ety: Yike 1 een: How’ no 

n ok of: the’ shogeeiine of Duman ity;     
What is needed to-day i$ 

for God's pegple to realize and com 

pass this stupendous fact. 

There is too. mueh passive faith 

that sways the minds of Christian 

the world, 

men to-day: too much of a ‘disposi 

tion to allow things to take thdir 

course, irrespective of direct Chriss 

tian effort, trusting that to his own | 

appointed time God will so ar use 

the prevailing order of ‘things as ta 

crash out the evil of she world, and 

usher his: people intp ‘the full-orbed: 

splendor sof millennial light. 

whilst He exercises sovereign control] 

the good, the great as well as the 

small, directing . the rush of event} 

toward the great culmination, yet inf} 

saly ation He works mediately throughi} 

men. They are ‘the immediate} 

actors in the great drama. “And 

how shall ' they -believe in Him of 

whom they have not heard? and how! 

shall they hear without a preacher?)   
They are “the salt -of the 

They are the immediate 

propagators and promulgators of} 

God 's holy truth. Godliness is ext 

tended i itv proportioh.as it is inherent: 

ly Land ardently possessed. Like 

society. - 

earth. 3   
    

all the world and preach the Gospel 

even 

“éf inl thé history of the Christian re- 

ge that | we ‘the nations was never so powerful, 

  

the friendly beams of some lofty]. 

lig t-house, . the higher the point of} 

But. | 

rendering tributary the evil as'w ell as] Our glory. only in 

Men redkemed are the purifiers of | | 

   
   

    

  

a wandering Ww grid 10 God.” T 

“Fling out the bay ner! let it float; f 
| Skyward and seaward, high and wid a 

1 The sun, that lights its shining folds, § | 
The cross on which the Saviour died. 

5
 

‘F ling out the banuer! angels bendi 
In anxious silence o'er the sign, 

nd vainly seek to comprehend 
The wonder of they Hove Divine. © A 

MF ling out the baliner! heiifien lands 

  ‘Fling out the bagner! sin-sick souls, | 
| That sink and perish in the strife, 
Shall touch in faith ifs radiant hem 

| And spring immortal into life. 

‘Fling out the banner! let it float 
Skyward and sedward, high and wide! 

the Cross, 
the C rugified,   | Our-only hope, 

"Fling out the bakner! wide and high, * 
| Seaward and skyward, let it shine; 

‘Nor skill, nor might, nor merit ours; 
: We conquer only in that sign.” 

    omer on 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
E he 

® 

mim bg 
ten ior 

Jottings in Now: England. E   

    

- 

: wy vm I. 

Eds. Ala. Baptist : 1 promised 
my last letter, with your permissio 

to go more minutely into the resem 

blances and differences between t 

Northern and Southern people. 

/ Burke found it hard to draw up an 

  

  

  
     of ean        

   
   

  

‘the Reentiess viweith w which it is appre- 

hended. Our mission, Christian 

brethren. and fathers, is a transmis-| 

sion-—a transmission of the power of 

| godliness to the world, whether it 

be:by speech ‘or pen; by preaching 

or prayings ‘by precept or example; 

by sacrifice or devotign—it is ever to| 

carry onward the great work of sal- | 1 

vation and purification. Suffer still 

anothet and last thought which issug- | 

gested by the text. of 

111. The scope of’ operation as- | 

signed the Churchl' What are its 

boundary limits? “Aq thou hast sent | 

me inté the world even so have I al-| 

so sent them into the world.” “The 

field is the world.” As God measur-| 

ed his lové by the bounds of the hu-| 

man race.in the gift of his Son, 50 

that Son.in going forth to the execu- 

tion of that purpose equipped’ his 

“heralds and sent them forth, com- 

passing in his grace the utmost limits | 

of the habitable globe. “Go. ye into 

    

to every creature.’ . It ‘is not simply 

the world, but the Whole. world; and 

not the whole world simply, but ev-| 

ery creature of the whole human 

world; not every creature of the, 

whole human world, :dt that time, 

merely, but of all coming time, for 

he added, “Lo, 1 am with you alway, 

to the end of the world.” 

Here is a scope for the humblest and 

the highest. Here is the amplest 

room for the most ardent, And nev- 

 ligion, was the loyalty of God's peo- 

ple put more severely to thetest than 

now. Are they -equal in loyalty to 

the Master, in sincerity in spiritual 

aggressiveness to the wide fields of 

conquest to. which. Ged now invites | 

them? Are we not the’ rather victo- 

ry which God places within our 

reach? More rapidly ‘to-day than 

ever does our Master seem to dis- 
close his redeeming will. The ad 

vance of holy truth is unparalleled 

and. unprecedented. Its hold upon 

Forces hitherto inoperative are 

chained to the triumphal car of Gos 

“pel advancement. We live in a junc- 
ture of eras. Upon us seem to have 
come the ends of the world. Yes, 

upon us of this day, and especially 
of thisland.! Here, on our own soil, 

4ll nations meet, and hither. from ev: 

-ery land flow streams of souls and of 

influence. Hence, back again, flows 
a nvightier stream of influence heal: | 

ing or damning. ~The surface of our 
globe rapidly contracts; the race is 
caming into smaller 
‘gradually crowd     ing close together. 

  

   ‘thezworld roveniy      

if such a classification is false when 

“tudy the career of the first Napoleon 

‘thorough 

most degraded class of Parisian. wo- 

compass. and is| 

Space ‘is wellnigh' “annihilated. Als 
n | whisper is heard i 
   

dpe one feels more strongly th 
o; how idle, | not to say fatudus, 

  

deed, who am i a 

complexities of the human soul,  pre- 

jumes to draw, , with marked definite- | 

ness, the line that separates pure pur- 

pose and right conduct on the ome | 

hand, from impure puipose and wrong 

conduct on the other. Such a man 

must forget with what an etherial ele- 

ment he has to deal when he dares la- 

bel any mian as a sheep or a goat. And 

applied to any pne man, it is all the 

more false. and dissatisfactory when 

applied to a number of men. Nor is 

this equivalent) to saying, we are with- 

put any guidance in passing judgment 

upon men and nations, in other words, 

that we are without a mori criterion. 

mr he man, for instance, who could 

and did not end his study by a most 

and hearty execration of 

that “adventurous freebooter,” would, 

to say the least, have a strange ideal 

of nobility. We are driven by a ne- 

cessity of our nature to despise such 

a character. 

we need not forget that Eastern le- 

gend that tellé how, that while a num- 

ber of Dystanders were reviling a 

dead dog, Christ approached and said, 

“How beautiful his teeth are! , Fhey 

glisten like pearls.” It must remain 

a question’ whether the ‘dccompani- 

ments of vice and errorin.a nan are 

ever so ugly and malodorous, that the 

right: minded can not say, ‘Behold 

this trait, it has the sheen of ap 

Du Chatelet found that among the 

  
men, kindness and a spirit of self- 

sacrifice prevailed to an extent. hardly 

imaginable, while their susceptibility 

to gentle treatment was shown by the 

deference with which they treated any 

one who removed his hat in their 

presence. 

Several years ago, ‘when the Lan: 

cashire weavers were suffering from 

the depression in trade caused by the 

Chigese famine and continental ‘wats, 

one of these simple men told ah inci: 

dent at a public meeting that will 

farther illustrate the point I wish to 

bring out. . He had, some bread tick- 

ets for! distrit ution; and: going about 

the village he ‘came to-thé house of a 

poor widow 4 ith five children. Hav- 

ing entered he as asked him what he 

wanted, andshe: said, “lI have comé 

begging." + M¥ou do not. look like 

one in want," she said. 

   

   

. You may have a pieces 
As she rose to get the loaf 

yed her hand and told her 

ough it her a bread eka 

‘most of it. 

of it.” 

     
   

  

    
   

H
s
 

: support yi 
“flor grante 

  

   

          

   

   

Indictment aghingt a ‘whole nition, : 

  

   

But at the same time : 

“1 have one 

‘loaf, but the children have eaten the 

  

     

qanst and wea 

ef han, that if her sister] ih 

1 shall nc { trouble ‘the redder with 
a 3 Vuinlly upon ‘slavery, in ogdet ‘to 

proposition, 

Shall see from far its gloribus sight, “| North, for freeing it from | such a 

. And nations, crowding to hethorn, ak ; 
Baptize their spirits in its light. Akshame and burden nas sex dom. I 

{prefer to 

the 

“Boor, the sick,’ "the : maimed and the 

halt, together with the kindness sligwn 

“the dumb creation.” In doing this 
$1 shall at the. same time'be [able to 
illustrate the degree of, enlightenment 

the weak, 

   

    

       
   

   

y 1. the people here have attained. 

I regret ‘exceedingly that I have 

not had time td éarefully. inv estigate. 

| the methods of instruction in the’ pub! 

lic schools of Cambridge and Boston, | | 
Hou the intelligent reader will hive 

‘Some idea of the :éondition’ of things | 

when I tell him that the Kingdergar- 

tén system and thie methods of. Pesta-   

Jlozzi in general are beginning to.pre- 

vail widely, and the course ‘of in- 
ruction, in addition to being based 

upon natural prifciples, | is “made to { 

: clude singing, freehand, rawing 

and an acuaintance with. ‘the. fotir 
principal foreign languages, together 
pith an elementary knowledize' of the, 

ciences. These advantaged 
% every « 0 e rise the t m to 

  

is largely norented by the F eablishl] 

ment of what are called. be 

schools.” With us, it is | 

sary to say, they, would be 
schools” | + Fim Giiily 

Ina visit to then Riverside. Press 

not | long . since, 1: | 

pleasurably. surpfised, i mn conversation 

about elec tro- metallurgy, with ane of 

the workmen: to hear him. allude toa 

‘chemical experiment he hadseen pers 

formed 7at one of the high schools. 

Massac husetts | can. ‘well make ability 

10 read and w fite a condition of saf- 

frage since she is! giving her laborers 

Such educatigns. | And by this dis- 

gipline she ‘gradual ly gaining an 

dpen- minded fess; for her people by 

which great revoliitions in morals and 

politics may be qpictly aco omplished. 

Thus so strong i$ popular sehtiment 

in favor of giving woman a juster po- 

sition in political] fife, that every, aan- 

flidate for Governor at’ the last elec- 

tion claimed as a ‘principle’ of his 

creed ‘extension of suffrage to wo- 

men.” : 

1 The strange currency theories that 

seem to haunt thé mind of the South 

like a®nightmare, are impossible here, 

because thinkers have too strong a 

hold upon the people at larg. | 

When 1see ong of our politicians. 

Egeing on! his party to claim more 

¥greenbacks, * telling them that the 

North is a cruel, Jupiter hanging this 

luscious fruit just out of their reach; 

when he grows warm and rhetorical 

in. adciting them to grasp what dre in 

tedlity hot coals, whet a yan does 

thig I am much’ tempted to call him a 

go: i 1 stadiously refrain, © even | 

though 1 consider that if hej were to 

turhi to any book whatsoever ap nthe 

subject he would find his vigws 

ted. : i | 

This willingness to inves nid a 

subject, to throw, the mind pen to | 

the Feception of{light from ahy quar- | 

ter, may. be said to  distingpish ‘the | 

Notthern people more than the South- 

en. But that This docility is net 

fundamentul in its natureis shown by 

the nonsense they still listen to about 

protection, and what is worse; allow 

to influence them. | | | 1 

The remedy for this must-be found 

in the gradual enlightenment of her| 

people. This enlightenment has gone. 

's0 far thatyoiany ‘abuses ‘hay disap- 

‘peared, already, Weeiny fro 

    

    

    

  

  
   

ild mot | 

endure, tis a matter of ily only 

before the protective tariff, the cau-. 

cus, socialistic disturbances 1d gther 

abuses will take their plac in. ithe 

to molest no’ 

il. | When 
¢ this, 

   

  

   
     

  
  

| period, we ca , magine thats tl     
      

when mai’s Sympathetic tendencies. 

   

  

[Away moge evils ; 

Ie! ‘take it] 

; that he, like aysell, would | 

hail with pleasure the Hay when the. 
§ South shall ac knowled ir thé’ debt of 

fits gr: atitude 10 the heart of the 

call attention to their ha: : 

manity as | exhibited in their treat-. 

ment of the ignorant, 

re fhee | B 

refuse | 

coun 

  

      
  

  
  

  
    

  

   

         

vi 

        
    

  

   

ry itself, left their mark for a ;while, 
her history Soon lost its frag- 

mentary character and she took 

‘her stand along : side the East, 

the North and the West, push- 
ing with ‘them up, the’ high pathwiys 

of national endeavor and adding new 

lustre to, Americ an annals.” And if 

this can not ‘be, let us hope at least 

that s he will have ceased to maintain 

herself haughtily aloof from a’ near 

overcome by this 

field of battle. - 

“Greathess,’| says Sir Arthur Helps, 
“is the openness of soul to admit the 
light of love and feason, and the cour- 

age to pursue it.”  Is.it vain to think 

a nation might be great in its puflity 

and holiness, in its acting and in its 

thinking?" That she might leave al 

her narrowness of mind and acidity 

of temper for dn increased, receptivi- 
ty of nature, an impres ssibility to truth 

and sympathy. “from « every quarter? 

That by the earnest aspirations of her 

people an aggregate + of noble lives 
would enable her “to live with steady 
purpose | in thé Whole, the Good, 

the Beautiful." 

Th Ganzen Guten Schohen 
Resolut zu leben? 

PAL lel OHS CLARK. 
Cl wmbridge Mass. : 

people upon the 

£ 

   

  

    

   

  

    
  

  

Mts: Phsgall Chusreh, the ob Sabbath 

(Mareh,) where we were 10 arrange | 

for our April’ Tour through Washing- 

ton county. | On my way 1 preached 

* lat Lauderdale ani important town, of | 

considerable, business and improving. E 

The Selma Rail Road forms a» junc- | 

tion her: with the: Mobile and Ohio 

Rail Road. ; The Baptist Church ak 

this place has a small membership, 

‘but sustains the cause. nobly “once a 

“mont 4 My mission station at York, 

Sumter county, isin a hopefal condi: 

tion. Bro, Howard, eof L ivingston’ 

Chureh, kindly aids me in filling the 

pulpit monthly. This church 

constituted’ last February, and is. TOW 

making cfforts to: build a house of 

worship; ail, present services are held 

in the “Union house.” At Cuba, | 

town in Sumter county, on the ch 

tanooga Rpil Road, ‘about 20 miles 

west of Mieridian,) is a new and neat. 

“Baptist Church.” Bro Ryan supplies 

the pulpit now. The congregation 

here was uch improved by the pu- 

was 

| pils of the s¢hool (50 or 6o in num- 

ber) who; Judson Tike, | marched into 

church double file. Bro, Kirven's 

father- inalaw, with his'daughter, has 

Sharge of this prosperous school. Here 

I organized a Sabbath school of 30 

members.) I visited Bro. Ryan’s school 

and lectured on mental and moral 

culture, ahd amused the girls and boys 

by the re¢ital of an anecdote. I wish 

to be reiembered by the children, 

wherever | Igo: 1 do not suppose that 

the pupils; of Bro. Ryan's school will 

‘ever forget the “old: missionary” who 

| gave then that long word to spelt 

with this termination— I-buss~you~ 

and-you-buss-me.” Bro. 

(sC hool numbers about. 56 pupils. 

On Friday about He élock 1 found | 

whysell 12 miles from Mt. Pisgah 

church, tired and hungy, meeting. 

the ‘Road workers {all of whom were 

young white men), I informed’ them 

that I was a Baptist missionary and 

if they would stop work 4 hour 1 

would preach to them. The overseer 

consented, and we assembled ‘in an 

old school house ‘near by. A more 

attentive | audience’ would be difficult 

{ to find. : _Somémight say this was be- 

cause: there were no beautiful eyes 

and femining, faces to attract their at- 

tention. Ww ell, it nay be so. I showed 

thei the necessity of being reconciled 

toClod’s planof salvation, thenthe plan 

‘and the only plan, and that all who 

will may: be | dived. When I closed 

one young jan addressed me thus: 

“Parson, is that-Baptist you preach?” 

| Yes Then 1 am Baptist. They 

don't reach that way | at Antioch.” 

How ¢ lo they preach’ there? “Why, 

that no Me! hodist is in + Heaven.” 
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this, 

yet does not “realize $1 

ohe year. 1 attribiite: this (in a meaS- 

educated his members 

ment of religious d uty, he being oppo: 

sed to salaries and: contracts between 

pastor.and church. Bro, I." piloted 

me a¥ far as Bladen. He is 80 years 
old and, like the full ear of corn, ripe 
for the ' Teaper. May God bless him 

Land his. 
  

I wet an interesting congregation 

at Bladen; preached 3 sermons. The 

church at Bladen has disbanded: A 
faithful missionary here c ould be i in. 

the cause; Iwas delighted with Bla: 
den. The water surely can not be ex- 
celled. Mr. Conner, th ‘polite and 

hospitable proprietor, understands his 

business, and visitors to Bladen will 

surely | be cared for. Lh 

Bro. Mason met me at Blac k Creek: 

church, » miles, from B Sladen. The! 

churches visited in jthis pareof Choe 

taw, have not, been thainie digo, do tl heid 

duty jo pastors or missions. Bro. Mag 

son, lke Bro. Daughbty, does not re 

  

ry, but to give as they 

and the resu It is, at 

year, their feelings have become ob- 

tuse.. Ong chargh of 25 or 30 mem- 

bers paid -its pastor 3: .50 for one 

year's service, the church: 20~ miles 

distant from the preacher's ‘home, 

  

  

te 1 Lt the church: a 
Missionary Station, with a resolution 
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Dear Baptist: After vading SO 

many interesting artic les in your pa 

per about other. churches , 1've’ con- 

cluded to’ write you -@ shor piece 

about our own dear church,at Shiltz 

Creek. t ! 

In 1861 Bro. N. H. Willi 

from Georgia to this State. 

tled in our amidst— conseq aently he 

chosen 

church. Ls | feos td 

At this time our churc] hn was very 

small; consisting of about 40 mems- 

bers. Bro. Williams; preached the 

truth and it thad the de sired effect. 

The church soon began to: grow. in 

grace-qnd a knowledge of the truth, 

as it is in Christ Jesus. "This 

and good fan; this C wristian gentle— 

man, served us about 15 -years. 

succession, during ‘which time our 

number increased to about 150 mems 

bers, and the interest of the church 

increased proportions ally. I would to 

God that all ‘the churches were 

blessed with such a pastor as Bro. W. 

IL.can. remember withy delight many 

words of encouragement that fell 

  
iams moved 

and. set- 

was soon pastor of our 

gre at | 

in   
Ryan's 

Would that qur ministers: who thus: 

from his tongue, and many sermons. 

fraught with good im mstruetion hat he 

preached, among’ whi ich was his fare- 

well sermon, w which’ 1 don't think I'll 

ever forget. It was preached from 

the text: #F ally, brethren, fare- 

well” : 4 

. We are not 56° prosperous now; 

we only number 84-—but we claim, 

for them, that they ar good and true; 

they are are permanent settlers. But 

there 1s one thing t hat some’ of them 

lack yet, and that is the Avs ABAMA 

BAPTIST. 
Cw H. LoGax. 
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be held at Jefferson, Matengo Co, 

May 24 and 25, when the following 

‘order, of business will be observed: 

Introductory sermon, by Ww. A. Par-] 

ker, Saturday, 10. a, m. ‘Questions: 

for discussion: “The Pastoral Office.” 

Opened. hy W. B. Jacksen, jr, fol- 

Jowed by Dr. DM. A. Dansby, W. 

J Walston, G. W. Barkley and others. 

3 3p m, “What evils most: affect 

: the Church, “and the . remedies there-. 

for.” Openéd by D. B. Jackson, fol-   proclaim God's word, Moule preach lowed by Pr. C. 3 Kirven,. WeiKi 
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the, Master’ 
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men, 
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A single: 

aN, hundred. men as, for one... 

The Christian life is not “Ehowing 
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and District Evangelist Ed ers T ; 

Bailey and PA 

Joux W. JANE ) 

BB. B. Winriansg, + Comimittep. 

A meeting of the 

at Ruhamah church, on Saturday and 

und ay, May #3 and 25, 

1- Duties of Lhristians.— Essay by 

TF Bubanks 

Speeches b 

2, Love to God and Man. Essay A c 

'K. Vann anid Wm. H. Wood. hs] 
Speeches by 

Holy : 

Frankhing 0 Cae 5 3 

The 2 
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expect adarge 

al vi Jages. on a stream flowing vg 
‘the Androscoggin, 
‘widely known fox his devout. and 
‘practical prety as forhis manufactar- 

business skill and suctess.’| 
Int the upper story of his large mille | 
had alittle room Comfortably finished 

‘| off. Here on the bh 
| Bible, and here, ‘wh 

| leisure hour, or the company’ 

his ministerial friénds—an excellent 

| pastor, who 
stance—one interested m the seming- 

ry at Kent Hill, and said to “him, 45 i 

sales of property of late, and hiiye. 

| alized much more: of profit than. Tap: 

fering to the Lord as an “expr 

With : 

handed hm United : States bands te: 

‘the amot int 
I'the benefit] 

Readfield.: 

is: a portiop 
which sustains this very useful insti- 

What an excellent example 

this is ta follow! Tésuch thank, offers 

ngs w ere: made in proportion to the .. 

Divine beneficence failing upon the, 

simian 4D ahs 

Webster as a Fisherman, : 

Webster composed the famous pas- 

sagé on the surviving vetensil 3 of 

dress. “Fe sould pull “out™a’ Tasty 

"Say s Star King fh di. . 

‘venerable mien, you have come 

out your hiv es that 

and live @nly to your country in her 

grateful | rgmembrance and your own 

bright exam 
for a cod, he i 

the onc 1 it on LaFayette; when 
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aay 

All whom "God Moves Ww ‘employs: 

every  ¢nint has ‘something ito do, or... 

suffer for God's glory. he 

God's mercies should not be Buses er 

for our comfort and His praise. 

- This wishifalls often warm uponmy | 

heart that T may learn ok ml 5 

that I can not continue in the other Led 

but deeds that will Dear 
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day.’ He would unhook 
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gathered to your fathers, : 
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Compovelt® ar "rehearsed 

Yery large ood; and as 
15 nose above water, hé 

‘Welcome! all hail! and. 

gme, citizen of two Themis- ? 
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light answers as well for 

Fh but be frees : I nl 
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